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Figure 1. Location of Minnesota Crop improvement Association approved seed cleaning plants, 1969



Minnesota Seed Cleaning
Plants-- a brief survey
Willis E. Anthony and Clayton W. Ogg*

The certified seed industry is growing. Minnesota has seen marked
growth in certified seed production for soybeans, small grains, and grass
seeds. Seed cleaning facilities are one of the critical components of the
certified seed industry. For the industry to flourish, there must be ade-
quate and efficient seed cleaning capacity.

_ the Interest?

There are at least two reasons for current interest in the seed clean-
ing sector of agricultural industry. First is the changing organization of
farming. Growth in crop acreage and intensified management requirements
lead many farmers to prefer hiring the seed cleaning service--if quality
seed cleaning is available at reasonable cost. Where seed production is a
small part of the total farm business, seed cleaning may be only a nuisance
to the farmer.

Present and potential commercial seed cleaners offer the second reason
for interest in seed cleaning. There may be substantial scale economies in
commercial seed cleaning. This means that high volume facilities could do
the job at a much lower per bushel cost than small equipment. Sufficient
Plant operation for high capacity equipment might require the seed output
from many growers.

The Survey 

To gather some preliminary information on Minnesota's seed cleaning
industry, the authors prepared a set of questions to survey a selected
sample of plants in Minnesota. This survey was conducted in the fall of
1969 by three Minnesota Crop Improvement Association fieldmen. The plants
surveyed were selected from a list of seed cleaning plants approved by the
Minnesota Crop Improvement Association. The survey's purpose was to iden-
tify some relevant economic characteristics and problems of seed cleaning
Plants in Minnesota. This article summarizes part of the survey and ties
together some of the economic variables in decisions for those considering
investment in seed cleaning plants.

Minnesota Crop Improvement Association fieldmen surveyed 19 plant
managers in seed cleaning plants located chiefly in southern, western, and
northwestern Minnesota (figure 1, inside front cover). Plants were selected
to be generally representative of types of facilities, kinds of seed cleaned,
and location in the state. Some other characteristics of the plants surveyed
are shown in table 1. Average output of cleaned seed was 82,000 bushels.
While there is considerable size range, half the plants cleaned between

*Willis E. Anthony is assistant professor, Department of Agricultural Eco-
nomics and Extension Economist, Marketing, and Clayton W. Ogg is research
assistant, Agricultural Extension Service, University of Minnesota.
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44,000 and 105,000 bushels. Median investment in seed cleaning machinery
among the plants surveyed was $9,500. Half the plants were in the range
of $7,500 to $16,000 equipment investment. Building and seed storage in-
vestment averaged about five times the investment in cleaning equipment.
There was considerable variation among plants in the ratio of storage to
equipment investment, depending chiefly on the line of other business con-
ducted in conjunction with seed cleaning. Such variation is not unusual
for a small sample.

THE MANAGEMENT PROBLEM

Figure 2 shows a set of alternatives faced by the typical seed plant
manager.

Management Decision
alternative option 

Fixed seed
cleaning
volume

Increase volume

Vary service charge

Achieve least
cost plant size

Adjustment

Reduce labor
and other input
per unit cleaned

Reduce equipment
investment per
unit cleaned

Increase rate of Lengthen work week
utilization of Lengthen work day
plant investment Lengthen operating season

Expand plant Increase size of
capacity

Increase plant
utilization

Increase rates

equipment

Increase number of
pieces of equipment

Lengthen work day
Lengthen work week
Lengthen operating season

Decrease volume to
efficient output

Increase unit margin

Lower rates Increase volume to
. efficient output

Increase rate of
equipment utilization

Figure 2. Seed cleaning plant managers' profit making alternatives
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Alternative I 

Alternative I is faced by the manager anticipating a fixed seed cleaning

volume. There are basically two major management options. The first option
is to change the scale of the plant to. achieve maximum economies of size.
This would involve installing the set of equipment which would clean the
given seed volume at the lowest possible cost for equipment and labor. If
this is an adjustment from present operations, it could be a reduction in
the labor input per unit of seed cleaned, or it could be a reduction in
equipment costs per unit of seed cleaned.

A second management option is to hold the scale or size of the equip-
ment and seed plant to the minimum, but to increase investment utilization.
If the decision is an adjustment from present operations, it may involve a
longer operating day or night shift, a longer work week, or operation dur-
ing more months of the year, which may also require added seed storage.
The objective of this option would be to increase volume with minimum in-
vestment.

Alternative II 

A second management alternative is to change the volume of seed cleaned.
This could mean decreasing volume, but normally the manager wants to increase
volume. One option is to expand the plant. This can be done by replacing
some of the present equipment with larger equipment or by increasing the num-
ber of units of critical equipment that make up the seed cleaning plant.

A second option available to increase seed volume is to increase equip-
ment utilization. This usually involves increasing labor. It may mean a
longer work day or night, a longer work week, or operation during more
months of the year.

Alternative III 

The third major management alternative involves changing the rate 
charged for seed cleaning. The rate is normally geared to plant volume.
One option is to decrease the rate charged. If the decrease results in a
more than proportionate increase in seed volume, and if the increased volume
could be cleaned at the same or lower unit cost, the lower rate would gener-
age higher profits.

The second option is to increase the rate charged. If the increase
results in a less than proportional decrease in the amount cleaned, and if
the decreasd volume could be cleaned at the same or lower unit cost, the
higher rate would generate higher profits.

Size and Returns 

Any manager may, of course, be interested in a combination of these
possible adjustments. Underlying all three management alternatives is a
basic consideration of scale economies and a return to increased utilization
of capital investment.

By scale economies, or economies of size, is meant the relationship
between seed cleaning costs and plant size. If cost per unit of seed
cleaned declines significantly as size increases, there are significant
scale economies.

By return to increased utilization is meant the relationship between
the intensity of utilization of the plant and per unit costs of seed
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some had overtime workers, some operated two shifts, some operated for a
longer season. The seed cleaning season varied from 3 to 6 months. Length-

ening the season must, of course, be weighed against the cost of increasing
the amount of storage available if the seed plant must store the seed to be

cleaned.

It is difficult to generalize on the returns managers received for
increasing equipment utilization. Mainly, it depends on what the additional

labor costs will be for running the equipment more hours per day or more
days per year. If adequate maintenance time is allowed, there is no reason

to expect that equipment operating costs vary with hours of operation. How-

ever, if there were sharply increasing wage rates for overtime, or for week-
end shifts, it could sharply increase the cost of utilizing equipment. The

survey results indicate that increased utilization pays well if labor rates

do not increase sharply with additional hours.

Volume Problems 

It is clear that an increase in seed cleaning plants volume often in-
volves increasing the size of the area from which the plant is getting seed.

There are two counter-weighing factors which must be considered as territorY

expands. One of them is increased transportation costs as the distance
expands. The other is the possible decrease in rates charged in order to
attract a volume of business from a wider area.

Table 3 shows a substantial variation in rates charged for seed clean-
• ing. In general, the survey showed that the rates tend to be associated
with the trade areas.

Table 3. Range of rates charged for seed cleaning services

Approximate
Seed cleaned Lowest average Highest

Soybeans $ .10 $ .15 $ .20
Wheat .15 .17 .25
Oats .05 .17 .20
Barley .15 .17 .20
Flax .25 .35 .40

Managers had their own opinions on increased volume. Fourteen said that

they could and would like to handle more volume. Three of the plants were
far below the annual volume which the managers called the minimum for effl-

cient operation. Interestingly, all plants but one reported increases in
volume since beginning operations--several said volume had doubled. It ls
noteworthy that of the 10 who reported that there had been new seed clean-

ing plants entering their areas since they began operations, only two
thought it had hurt their own business volume. It appears that some of the
plants desiring increased volume may be able to obtain it.

PLANT IMPROVEMENT

Plant managers were asked about the improvements they would make if ,
they were rebuilding. This provides useful information on types of problem'

in seed cleaning plants. It is also of value to those considering plant
investment. This information is contained in table 4. Ten managers would
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stress labor-saving features in a new plant. Twelve managers would stress

improvements that relate generally to increasing utilization of their

cleaning equipment. Four would expand the size of bulk grain storage to

avoid equipment shutdowns or to lengthen the season for their equipment.
Four would stress clean seed storage. Four would like more bagging space
in the clean seed bagging area.

Table 4. Changes that would be made in plant if manager rebuilt

Number needing the

Category improvement

(layout 4
Mainly labor saving (more equipment 3

(did not specify 3

More bagging space 4

Clean seed storage 4

More storage above cleaner 3

General storage improvements 7
(of these, four specified bulk storage)

CONCLUSIONS

It is unwise to make any strong generalizations from the data of this
survey for the following reasons:

(1) The survey sample was a very small part of the total seed clean-
ing industry. The size of the sample limits generalizing.

(2) The survey was conducted to gain information about the seed
cleaning industry in Minnesota. It was the type of information basic to
designing a more adequate survey and analysis if such becomes desirable.

(3) This survey represents several different types of operations.
Some plants are operated in conjunction with grain elevators, some in con-
junction with seed producing operations, and some are specialized plants 
The manager's fundamental problem is to incorporate the seed cleaning en-
terprise into the rest of his business--profitably. Clearly, the decisions
Which an elevator manager must make to profitably incorporate seed cleaning
into his total business may well be different from the decisions of a seed

Producer,

(4) Many of the seed cleaning establishments were built with used

equipment. Hence, equipment investments may not be strictly indicative of

capacity. Furthermore, if used equipment is properly evaluated,,ineffi-

ciencies in different sizes and different types of equipment ought to have

been bid into the used equipment price. Used equipment markets normally
don't de-capitalize inefficiences that perfectly. This imperfection is
also reflected in plant investments.

. Although there are problems of survey generalizing, the information is
believed to be reliable for the plants surveyed, and useful in that respect.
There is an optimistic closing note. Only three of the managers surveyed
expressed any doubt about investing in seed cleaning if they had it to do
over again.
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